EZ Does It Trivia
(Questions with Answers)

1.

What kind of weather do you need to fly a kite: rainy or windy?
Answer: Windy. Kites are believed to have been invented in China
nearly 3,000 years ago.

2.

Big Ben is the nickname of the bells inside a famous clock tower in
what country: Mexico or England?
Answer: England. Though many tourists call the tower itself Big
Ben, its real name is the Houses of Parliament and Elizabeth Tower.
It is the massive bell inside the tower that is "Big Ben."

3.

What shape is a hockey puck: a cone or a disk?
Answer: A disk. Standard ice hockey pucks are generally made
with vulcanized rubber and bonding material.

4.

What is the name of the bug that helps a puppet learn right and
wrong in the film Pinocchio: Willy Wonka or Jiminy Cricket?
Answer: Jiminy Cricket. In the movie, the Blue Fairy dubs Jiminy
Cricket "Pinocchio's conscience."

5.

What sport is Tiger Woods known for: curling or golf?
Answer: Golf. Fun Fact: Tiger's given name at birth was Eldrick
Tont Woods. He has won 15 major professional golf tournaments,
with a total of 79 PGA Tour victories.

6.

Cafe, croissant, and ballet are all words that originally came from
what language: Japanese or French?
Answer: French. The word cafe, when used in English, describes a
small, often informal restaurant, while croissant refers to a light and
flaky pastry. Ballet is a form of dance that first developed in France.

7.

What kind of leaf is in the middle of the Canadian flag: a poplar
leaf or a maple leaf?
Answer: A maple leaf. George Stanley, the Dean of Arts at the
Royal Military College in Kingston, Ontario, designed the flag.

8.

Finish the popular phrase: "April showers bring May ____ "
Answer: Flowers. The saying originated in the United Kingdom,
where the month of April is rainier than others due to the position
of the jet stream or air current that sweeps over the country during
this period.

9.

What do you call the party thrown for a groom or bride by their
close friends a night or two before the wedding: retirement party or
bachelor/bachelorette party?
Answer: Bachelor/bachelorette party. It is often thrown by those in
the wedding party, such as the best man and groomsmen or maid of
honor and bridesmaids.

10. What is an oboe: a food or an instrument?
Answer: Instrument. The oboe is one of the more difficult
woodwind instruments to play. Its name comes from a French word
that means "high-pitched wood."

11. What is known as the national flower or plant of Ireland: the lily or
the shamrock?
Answer: Shamrock. The shamrock has many ties to Irish
mythology and culture, including the belief that growing them will
bring you luck.
12. When referring to an American company, what do the letters GE
stand for: Gold Earrings or General Electric?
Answer: General Electric. Today, the General Electric Company
offers many diverse products, including electrical and electronic
equipment, aircraft engines, and even financial services.
13. The most famous painting by Johannes Vermeer depicts a girl with
a pearl what: bracelet or earring?
Answer: Earring. Vermeer painted Girl with a Pearl Earring in
1665. Some theorize that the girl in the painting might have been
Vermeer's maid.
14. What actor stars in the movies To Catch a Thief, North by
Northwest, and Arsenic and Old Lace: Bobby Darin or Cary Grant?
Answer: Cary Grant. Born in Bristol, England, Cary Grant's given
name at birth was Archie Leach.
15. What fairy-tale character had very, very long hair: Snow White
or Rapunzel?
Answer: Rapunzel. The story of Rapunzel was based on the
difficult life of Saint Barbara, a beautiful woman whose father
locked her away so no man could have her. Barbara went on to
dedicate her life to God.

